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Welcome to the Wednesday
Enrichment Program! This

program will have a rotating group
of classes in different categories

to expand your child's fun and
learning outside of the classroom.

The Wednesday Enrichment
Program takes place on minimum
day Wednesdays - your child will
be dismissed from school based

on the minimum day bell schedule,
go to the lunch area to eat lunch,

and then head to the assigned
location of their class. 

Grades 1 - 5



Session 1

Audubon  |  1:05pm - 2:05pm
Beach Park  |  1:00pm - 2:00pm

Brewer Island  |  12:55pm - 1:55pm
Foster City  |  12:50pm - 1:50pm

August 28 - October 30

Registration for this session closes August 25

Class Times

*Lando Interactive classes run for two hours

*No class on October 9



Program Info

Basketball................................$225

Chess........................................$185

A child may only be registered for a class at the school they attend.
Registration closes on a specific date to allow staff to finalize rosters with the instructors
and the schools.
If a class does not meet its minimum enrollment, it will be cancelled. 

Your child will be transferred into their second-choice option that you indicated during
the registration process. If that class is unavailable, you will be provided with a full
refund.

Transfers/refunds must be requested before the start of the second class and will be
prorated based on the number of classes held, not attended. All refunds incur a $10
administrative fee. For rained out classes, refunds will be processed at the end of the
session.

Our class focus is on personal skill training through fun activities. We encourage
participation and self-improvement. Fee includes an RBA ribbon award at the end of
the season. Participants should wear appropriate sport clothing, and bring a water
bottle.

TLearn chess in a fun, engaging, and dynamic environment. Our philosophy is to instill
the love of the game. As a result, we're able to witness firsthand our student’s
developing patience, strategic planning ability, and critical thinking skills. They also
come to understand that decisions, both on and off the chess board, result in
consequences. Class caters to all levels and all participants receive our exclusive
workbooks. If you have any questions regarding the program, please feel free to call
(888)44-CHESS.

Session 1 Classes

Rebound Basketball

Academic Chess

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-2 Audubon

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-1 Audubon

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-2 Foster City

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-1 Foster City



Creative Coding with Scratch.....$360

Engineering & Design Thinking....$360

Flag Football............................$240

Our classes are designed to engage both new and experienced coders. Instead of your
typical coding puzzles, students learn by creating a variety of mini-games. They’ll
master key concepts — such as sequencing, variables, conditionals, and events — all
while enjoying the process of building games for themselves and their friends. We
provide laptops loaded with our custom, distraction-free version of Scratch and send
regular updates to keep parents informed about each student’s progress. *Please note
this is a two-hour class.

Students discover an excitement for engineering as they design, prototype, and test
solutions to real-world challenges with LEGO bricks — building grittiness and problem-
solving skills along the way. Each class features progressively challenging levels of a
distinct engineering problem, like building domes that withstand asteroids, designing air
cannons to launch circus performers, or creating air filters to remove debris. Plus, we
regularly share class learnings and photos of each student’s creations with families
after class. *Please note this is a two-hour class. 

Learn the game of football in a fun, safe and structured environment. Our goal is to
instill a love and appreciation of the game by using fun, engaging drills and short
instructional games to teach and build on the foundational/fundamentals skills of the
game in a progressive learning format. Skill development includes speed, agility,
passing, catching, ball carrying, defensive angles of pursuit and more. If you have any
questions regarding the program, please feel free to call (650) 396-3093.

Lando Interactive 

Lando Interactive 

i9 Sports 

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-10 Audubon
ENRICH24-25-10 Beach Park

ENRICH24-25-10 Brewer Island
ENRICH24-25-10 Foster City

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-3 Foster City

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-11 Audubon
ENRICH24-25-11 Beach Park

ENRICH24-25-11 Foster City



Movin’ & Groovin’.......................$258

Pickleball................................................$265

Sculpting with Modeling Clay.....$360

Catapult into Newton’s three laws of motion as you yank the tablecloth from under the
dishes! Learn about potential and kinetic energy using toys that pop, jump and flip!
Discover renewable and non-renewable resources for power generation, and build your
own optical fiber model as we talk about telecommunications! Explore the animal
kingdom, and learn about feathers, fins, and fur! Then hold your breath as we dive
beneath the ocean surface to study buoyancy and the animals that live under the sea!
Take a look at robots and how they make our lives easier, then build your own robot
hand to take home with you…maybe it can help you with your homework!

This program was created by Laura Kassirer, a former Wimbledon player, so students
can have fun learning a sport they can play for a lifetime conveniently at school with
their classmates. Coaches set up portable nets on your blacktop to create Pickleball
courts. Pickleball is a social, fun, racket sport that allows kids to quickly start rallying,
serving and playing games on a court which is 1/4 the size of a tennis court. Kids will
improve their hand-eye coordination, reaction, fitness and movement. We provide
loaner Engage Pickleball paddles during class. Just wear athletic shoes and attire and
our coaches will provide the rest!

Unlock artistic passion with our unique sculpting technique class, developed by experts
from the Rhode Island School of Design. Students explore fundamental concepts such
as color theory and structural supports while learning to simplify complex forms. Each
session introduces new and exciting projects from our extensive library of builds,
ensuring fresh challenges and creative fun for all skill levels. In addition, students can
take home their unique sculptures to showcase their growing skills.

Mad Science 

Kassirer Sports 

Lando Interactive 

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-8 Audubon
ENRICH24-25-8 Beach Park

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-6 Beach Park 

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-9 Audubon
ENRICH24-25-9 Beach Park

ENRICH24-25-9 Foster City

ENRICH24-25-8 Foster City 



Soccer........................................$240

Tennis.........................................$265

Learn the game of soccer in a fun, safe and structured environment. Our goal is to instill
a love and appreciation of the game by using fun, engaging drills and short
instructional games to teach and build on the foundational/fundamentals skills of the
game in a progressive learning format. Skill development includes learning positional
roles and responsibilities, speed, agility, passing, ball control, scoring from various
distances and angles, defensive positioning and more. If you have any questions
regarding the program, please feel free to call (650) 396-3093.

This program was created by Laura Kassirer, a former Wimbledon player, so students
can have fun learning a sport they can play for a lifetime conveniently at school with
their classmates. Coaches set up portable tennis nets on your school’s blacktop to
make kid-sized tennis courts and provide kid-sized racquets & starter balls! Students
will learn professional quality fundamentals; play fun group games, improve fitness and
start to rally. Please have kids wear athletic attire and closed-toe shoes.

i9 Sports

Kassirer Sports 

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-4 Foster City 

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-5 Audubon ENRICH24-25-5 Foster City

Volleyball...................................$265

This program was created by Laura Kassirer, a former pro athlete, so students can have
fun learning a sport they can play for a lifetime conveniently at school with their
classmates. Coaches set up portable volleyball nets to make kid sized courts. We
provide soft touch volleyballs! Students learn professional quality skills including: bump,
set, passing, hitting and serving; they will play fun games and scrimmage weekly.
Coaches emphasize sportsmanship, technique and teamwork while instilling that every
child can succeed through persistence and hard work. Our coaches also make sure
your kids are socializing and having fun! Just wear athletic shoes and attire to class and
our coaches will provide the rest.

Kassirer Sports 

Activity code: ENRICH24-25-7 Brewer Island  


